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The target audience for this media plan is the 1.1 million adults from Central Coast that have 
attended at least one Seabirds game and watched/listened to at least one Seabirds game on 
TV/radio in the past 12 months, these adults are called “Seabird core fans”. Central Coast adult 
population is approximately 7.4 million, meaning Seabird core fans make up nearly 15%.

Seabird Core Fans

GOAL Increase awareness of the Seabird Waterfront Stadium Development among 
fans and encourage civic engagement among them to support the upcoming 
development.

STRATEGY Brand the Seabirds as a positive, successful team and create a personal 
relationship with the Seabird core fans. 

TIER 1 Use the purchased media of radio, web, transit and television to inform and 
connect with the core fans. 

Plan Summary

After eight consecutive pennant-less seasons, the Central Coast Seabirds need a reboot, 
starting with a new stadium. Our team, Bell-Bottom Media, has formulated the perfect storm 
of paid media and experiential advertising to stir up excitement and support from Seabird 

TARGET IMPs 21,658,000TOTAL COST $1.35 Million

TIMING 2 monthsTARGET GRPs 1,958

TOTAL CPM $13 TARGET CPM $61

TIER 2 Give fans a hands-on experience and a chance to meet their beloved players 
through an exclusive experiential event.

Media Mix
In theory, the most cost-effective way to earn maximum Seabird core fan impressions is to 
designate the full $1.35 million budget toward the transit advertising medium, achieving nearly 
38 million impressions. By allocating the entire budget into a single medium, the campaign 
would be neglecting the opportunity for diversification of the audience that is exposed to the 
media.



After the first-tier of this media plan has been successfully 
executed, it is crucial to maintain the support gained. $30,000 
has been set aside to put toward hosting an experiential event, 
called the ‘Seabird Stadium Send-Off.’ As the final event held at 
the stadium, fans will be invited to reminisce the Seabirds’ past 
while fueling the excitement of the new stadium.

The Stadium Send-Off will be an all-day event where adults will feel like kids and a day kids 
won’t forget. 

At this free experience, food, drinks, and games 
for all ages will be available all day long. Attendees 
will receive a free event t-shirt. Fans will be 
encouraged to share the fun on Facebook, Twitter 
and Instagram, by using hashtag, #solongstadium. 

This event will be everyone’s final chance to run 
the bases at the original stadium. We are excited 
for the Stadium Send-Off event, as it will create an 
open and positive environment surrounding the 
Seabirds. Leaving their old reputation in the past. 

As Bell-Bottom Media, we are confident this media plan will strengthen the Seabird fan base 
across the Central Coast. We have diligently budgeted the $1.35 million that was made available 
by the WRC advertising campaign. Using the most cost-efficient and influential media to 
advertise, the Bell-Bottom media plan will achieve and exceed every campaign goal set by the 
Waterfront Renewal Coalition.  

Evaluation

$430,000$420,000 $400,000 $70K

Transit Web Radio TV
Daily Newspaper Websites Sports Radio Late Night

STADIUM SEND-OFF ACTIVITIES 
• Meet & Greet w/ current & former  

Seabirds coaches & players.
• Exclusive look at new stadium blueprints
• Sign up to sponsor a seat in the new 

stadium
• Carnival Games
• Food & Drinks

Transit costs least of all the types of media, it also has a Seabirds core fan CPM of only $36. 
Daily news online editions received the most amount of money because at 156 it has the 
highest Seabirds core fans media index of any media type, while also being one lowest costing 
media. Sports radio was included to target heavy sports fans. TV allows the campaign to reach 
the audience through audio and visuals, creating strong brand recognition. Compared to the 
other TV media types, late night television has the lowest CPM.

$30,000

Tier 2: Stadium Send-Off

Now, this media plan utilizes several types of media which include television, radio, web and 
transit. Additionally, we aimed to create gross rating points(GRP) for Seabird core fans that 
was significantly higher than the GRP for Central Coast adults.

Tier 1: Paid Media


